Popular Topics –

Inspired by the Space Sharon McGukin offers inspiring tips for arranging flowers in your home with ease.
• Choose five eye-catching spaces
• Collect five perfect vases (one for each space)
• Decide on your favorite flowers for each special place
• Make a list a of several flower choices for each season (based on local availability)
Add natural beauty to a room for your family or decorate the house quickly before guests
arrive by simply adding a few fresh flower faces to your favorite vases in those special places.
Enjoy impressing your friends and family with your new flower-savvy talents!

W hat’s your floral signature?
Your signature style is the ability to express the personal taste that defines you to others.
A floral signature is a visual fresh flower statement that conveys your
• Personality and attitude
• Eye for beauty
• Enthusiasm for things you love
Your floral signature represents you in flowers. For example, a romatic might choose roses
as their floral signature; someone who prefers simple elegance might choose orchids and a
person who lives very casually might prefer daisies. Sharon McGukin offers tips for
expressing yourself – learn to communicate your signature style with flowers in your home,
gifts to friends and decorations for special celebrations.

Celebrate life with flowers!
Flowers are life’s affordable luxury. Sharon McGukin shares fast, easy tips for using flowers
to celebrate your special events. Learn how you can easily create designs that highlight
special occasions, holiday events, and family celebrations with fresh, fragrant flowers.
• Make family and friends feel like special guests, when you create these simple, floral
arrangements for your table
• Inspire a celebration - appeal to the five senses when decorating for events
• Celebrate someone with a gift of flowers … creatively designed by you
• Use candles to ‘lighten up’ the mood of your next event
Like good food, fine wine, and comfortable surroundings – flowers enhance quality of life.
Research from Rutgers University shows that flowers can create instant delight and increase
life satisfaction. Celebrate your life with flowers!

Flowers are fun!
Sharon McGukin shares fast, easy hands-on tips for teaching children that ‘flowers are our
friends’. Kids enjoy the fun of creating their own arrangements and taking them home to
enjoy or give as a gift. This program includes:
• A ‘flowers are our friends’ handout
• A small, simple arrangement that each child designs
• Flower care & handling discussions
Place flowers in the hands of children and watch their smiles bloom! This program
encourages children to use their hands to be creative with enjoying nature. This helps them
to discover that flowers are fun!
If you are interested in scheduling a special event for your group, please give me a call to
discuss date availability and design fees. We can customize the program topic to meet your
needs. I look forward to speaking with you, creating a plan, and encouraging your audience
to ‘celebrate life with flowers!’
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